
Announcements November 19, 2019 
Student Announcements: 

  

1. The 7th grade Lady Spartans notched their first victory of the season against Almont last 

night with a score of 37-19.  The Spartan full court pressure was too much for the Raiders 

to handle.  Leading the scoring for the Spartans was Reese Schmidt with 11, Alexa 

Lengemann with 8, and Brie Hund with 6.  Alexis Bovee, Addison Cameron, Sarah 

Lauwers, and Fallon Behrick rounded out the scoring.  Up next for the Lady Spartan is 

the annual Hoopin for a Cure pink out game on Wednesday.  Come out and support your 

ICMS Spartans starting at 4:30.  Don't forget to wear pink at school and at the game.  Go 

Spartans! 

 

 

2. Tomorrow is the Hoopin’ for a Cure basketball games.  Have you purchased your beads 

and bracelets?  Visit the basketball players at lunch.  Don’t forget to wear pink tomorrow at 

school and the game. 

 

 

3. Attention all girls, this Thursday, November 21st @ 5:30 pm the Ruth Hughes Library and 

Grondin’s College of Cosmetology will be teaming up to help get your hair photo ready for the 

festive season.  All supplies and products are provided but sign up is required. If you are 

interested in this event, please come by the office to pick up a flyer.  

 

 

4. Will the following students please come up to the office after announcements; Jaden 

Villalpando, Luke Erman, Hannah Sapp, Sarah Colon and Robert Blevins. 

 

 

5. Any student who went on the Washington DC trip and did NOT get the picture of our 

group in front of the Capitol building needs to see Mr. LaMarra.  He has a couple extra pictures 

and he should not have any extras at all. 

 

 

6. Come on all ICMS students and staff!  Tomorrow is the last day to bring in items for our 

item drive!  Lets try to get to our goal of 500 items! 
 

 

7. The iSpartans robotics team traveled to Howell, Michigan this past weekend to compete 

in their first robotics competition of the season.   With many bigger schools at the event it was a 

tough competition. Though the iSpartans did not win a qualifier on the playing field they did a 

phenomenal job presenting to the judges during the interview session.  Congratulations team on 

being well spoken and representing your school and sponsors with enthusiasm and pride! 



 

 


